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Management 
Committee 
Meeting: 

09 June 2020 

  
Attendees: Neil Thomas, Leigh Jenkins, Ian Ainscough, Aaron Riley, Mark 

Taylor, Christine Paramour, Anthony Brennan. 
  
Apologies:  

 
 
 

1. The MC met again by Zoom call.  Points considered: 
2. Strava subscription for Bike lead.  If the subscription actually allows Bike Lead 

(or Mike Waring) to see the relevant leader board information, then CTC will 
pay for that subscription fee. 

3. We Are Cycling – approval of £80 renewal fee.  Provides insurance for ride 
leaders 

4. Mike Waring had asked if he could approach Ellesmere Port Running Club 
about the possibility of putting a combined team into the Cross Country league.  
Both clubs had difficulties in getting the required numbers.  Agreed that this 
was ok. 

5. Request to make a donation to the WTRL zoom Team Time Trial was approved 
at £50.  Club members had been participating each week and currently 
including 3 teams. 

6. The new Committee Members would be invited to Zoom meeting with those 
members of the MC who were available.  This was an introduction and 
opportunity to thank them for volunteering.  AB to arrange. 

7. Discussion about the options when we can return to activity.  We will follow the 
BTF guidance and not organise anything at the moment.  Discussion about 
exploring the options to go cash free on the return to swims.  To make the 
sessions break even, it is necessary to have c. 11 paying swimmers at City 
Baths and 20 at Christleton.  We will need to have some kind of managed 
booking system to arrange attendance, assuming that numbers are limited. 

8. It was hoped that Track would be likely to open soon, because it is an outdoor 
space.   

9. Vicar Cross has indicated an intention to open soon.  We don’t need to asses 
that until September, with a view to Turbos starting in mid-october. 

10. IA indicated that Helsby is starting its running sessions.  MC felt it was 
appropriate to wait for the change in regulations before planning that. 

11. LJ would explore the options for a shared drive of some sort, that would help 
ensure that risk assessments were available and any other documents. 

12. MT confirmed that the Dee Mile refunds had gone through.  He didn’t have 
numbers of any donations to the club, but there were some. 

13. Majorca – IW had now repaid people directly.  He had received the refund from 
the hotel before transferring the money to IA to facilitate.  It was agreed that if 
a trip is possible next year, it should be run through Nifty and be exclusively for 
club members 

14. Next meeting – 7th July 
 


